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Welcome to

Viking Glory

Climate Smart
Viking Glory is one of the most climate smart ships in 
the world and when planning Viking Glory, efficiency, 
environmental requirements, and the future were 
taken into account in a completely new way.

Did you know that ...
• The ship’s engines can be powered by completely

sulphur-free liquefied natural gas.
• The engines’ waste heat is converted to electricity
• The Azipod rudder-propeller system makes it easier

to turn in the harbour.
• Waste cooling can be used for cooling the cold rooms
• The ship has a dynamic system for air conditioning

and lighting
• We invest heavily into recycling on board

Shopping & Relaxation
Shopping World (DECK 9)
Viking Glory’s large, unique Shopping World offers a 
wide range of products, from quality wines to cosmetics, 
clothing, and jewellery. Save up to 40% compared to 
recommended prices ashore!

Archipelago Spa & Wellness (DECK 11)
Here you will find several pools, saunas, a snow cave, a 
spa shop, a separate gym, a yoga room with virtual 
exercise sessions and high-class BABOR treatments.  
The view of the archipelago is magnificent.
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Viking Terrace (DECK 11) & Vista Deck (DECK 10)
The ship’s large rooftop terrace with infrared heating and 
a roof that may be opened during sunny hours. Weather 
permitting, you can enjoy both snacks and beverages at  
Vista Deck.

Vista Room & Vista Lounge (DECK 10)
In the day- and nightclub Vista Room you can sip a drink and 
enjoy the entertainment on the big stage. Vista Lounge can be 
booked for informal meetings for groups up to 100 people.

Torget (DECK 9)
Café and bar with sandwiches, pastries, barista coffee and 
sparkling wine. Enjoy the view and the relaxing lounge music.

Conference (DECK 9)
Smaller meetings, large conferences and meetings for up 
to 400 people. Big LED screens and top modern conference 
technology.

Sculptures
Viking Glory offers its 
passengers modern art 
through sculptures in the 
trilogy “Sea Theatre” by 
Stefan Lindfors. Read more 
about the sculptures on 
location. See number 1–3 on 
the map (page 1) to find the 
artworks on board.

Mimmi’s & The Buffet (DECK 10)
Mimmi’s has popular bistro classics and a dessert table.  
The Buffet offers a rich and varied buffet including starters, 
hot dishes, desserts and cheeses. Beverages are included in 
The Buffet.

Kobba (DECK 11) & Fyren (DECK 12)
Kobba is a bistro-style restaurant with a tempting menu. 
Combine your own meal!

Fyren is a glass-enclosed chambre séparée, a VIP cabinet for 
small groups up to 12 people who want to enjoy good food in 
a private setting. Also cocktail parties for up to 30 people. Can 
also serve as a meeting room for up to 12 people.

Restaurants, conference & art

Welcome to Viking Glory – 2022

1. Water and Wind 2. Under the Surface 3. The King of the Deep

Algoth’s (DECK 10)
In the smugglers’ tavern Algoth’s you can experience the 
atmosphere of the Prohibition era. Here, each drink carries a 
story! Algoth’s can also be booked for private events.

Market (DECK 10)
The Baltic Sea’s first food court with a world of taste 
experiences! Home cooking, pizza, various international dishes, 
and freshly baked delicacies from the ship’s own bakery.


